Films with feelings

ABOUT COMPANY PROFILE
Filmy Ads, an ad ﬁlm making company connects
your brand emo�onally with your customers.
We are an eﬀec�ve Ad Film Company producing
television ads (TV Ads), Theatre Ads, and
Commercial Films. We promote brands, their
marke�ng ac�vity for an organiza�on with a
unique emo�onal connec�on or personalized
brand touch.
FILMYADS found a market gap among the ad
agency and video adver�sing companies, that
very few are providing high-quality ad ﬁlm
concepts. To change the commercial ad produc�on trend, we build an innova�ve emo�onal
connec�on to provoke the audience. We, Ad
ﬁlmmakers in Chennai, works for your en�re ad
ﬁlm produc�on, adver�sing, and marke�ng
communica�on.
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VISION
To become the trustworthy brand for sensible and emo�onal storytelling experience.

MISSION
To become an interna�onal ﬁlm produc�on company that creates a posi�ve impact around the
world.
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IMPORTANCE/ VALUES

Cra�ing Crea�ve scrip�ng
Well-equipped produc�on unit
Eﬀec�ve planning & execu�on team
Celebrity Endorsement and branding
Incorpora�ng latest visual technology

SERVICES OFFERED

Commercial ads

Concept ads

Crea�ve ads

Digital ads

OTT ads

Theatre ads

Tv ads

Video ads

Tv Shows

Web/Tv Series

Celebrity endorsement

Media planning
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COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercials ads enthusias�cally connect with the
customers and improve brand recall for adver�sers. It
engages more viewers and increases sales, promotes
product launches and other seasonal oﬀers. Commercial ads build the direct connec�on between the
consumer as it is the best medium to launch and publicize the products. With our crea�vity and experience,
our crea�on will engage and create a greater impact
on the audience in a given �me.
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CONCEPT ADS
Concept ads are carefully produced as it expresses the
crea�ve idea diploma�cally. Our ethics on perfect
services have a soul in the form of emo�onal connec�on, powerful visual elements, and inspira�onal
audios that elevate your brand. Our concept ads
merely highlight your brands in the market that
surpass all your expecta�ons.
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CREATIVE ADS
Crea�ve Ads allow you to engage your customers by a�aining your
company goals. We FILMYADS love to capture the moments with our
strategy to grab the audience’s a�en�on by narra�ng the story cinema�cally. This unique way of storytelling makes your brand remembered and recognizable to stay ahead of compe�tors.
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DIGITAL ADS
Digital adver�sing allows you to reach audiences at
any place. We create powerful opportuni�es to tell
your brand stories in the context that appear on
smartphones, desktops, websites, and various web
applica�ons. FILMYADS provide an insigh�ul way of
digital adver�sing your products and services to create
a personal experience in real-�me for the users.
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OTT ADS
Nowadays, people stream over mul�ple
devices. OTT ads need to be forma�ed well
on everything from laptops to large screen
TV to smartphones. Our ad ﬁlms on OTT ads
increase brand credibility and purchase
intent to enhance the users' engagements
across various channels.
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THEATRE ADS
Theatre ads are the perfect ﬁt for local and regional
adver�sing. Our team provides a winning script that
exceeds the client’s expecta�ons rather than compromising quality for the targeted budget. It is the perfect
medium for retailers and to promote their local business ﬁrms in the neighbourhood.
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TV ADS
TV ads are more eﬃcient to keep your brand
alive at home for a much longer �me, reach
mass audiences. FILMYADS, produce innova�ve and impressive concepts that show
our uniqueness in the industry. We build
brand fame and keep the brand memorable
in customer’s minds for a much longer �me.
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VIDEO ADS
Video ads are one of the mul�ple op�ons to promote
your business brands on diﬀerent pla�orms such as
TV, theatre, OTT, and even in speciﬁc web applica�ons.
We produce video ads with innova�ve demonstra�on
ideas with familiar voices and visual eﬀects. Our video
ads create a solid impression of your products or
services with the customers.
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TV SHOWS
Filmyads has an expert team of successful
technicians, musicians, directors, cinematographers and other crea�ve personali�es. We
produce all kinds of cooking shows, dance
shoots and other reality shows based on
current trends. Our innova�ve approach to TV
shows delights the customers and increases TV
ra�ngs.
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WEB/TV SERIES
Many people binge-watch the series,
which is trending on OTT pla�orms
these days. We incorporate the
current trends and cap�vate audiences of all ages and interests. We create
in-depth and emo�onal web series
and TV series to keep the viewers
interested and maintain the momentum. Our team with the best business
minds makes the unforge�able series
that stands the test of �me.
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CELEBRITY ENDORSEMENT
Filmy Ads oﬀer Celebrity endorsement as
it plays a vital role in inﬂuencing the
brand reach. To increase your brand
recogni�on, one of the best op�ons available is celebrity endorsement. The signiﬁcant parameter is to consider the celebrity who endorses your brand adver�sing.
We Ad ﬁlm company ensure the best suit
celebrity and persona to upli� your brand
reputa�on.
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MEDIA BUYING & PLANNING
FILMYADS helps you to adver�se in the most appropriate media in prime �me to target the perfect
audiences. Our experienced team in FILMYADS develops adver�sing strategies to promote your
brand in the right marketplace with the right set of customers. It is a prominent tool for awareness,
lead genera�on and customer engagement campaigns.

OTT
Social
Media

TV
Theatre
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OUR CLIENTS

Madras jewellers create under the Crea�ve video agency
mainly to connect the audiences emo�onally by sharing love,
thanksgiving and more. Our client requirement is high-quality
and grabs audience a�en�on with an impressive concept to
produce a crea�ve adver�sement.

Commercial Ad on Pris�ne Prime Proper�es was made on the
concept associa�ng property buying with joining hands with
life partner. Our team strategized a simple yet eﬀec�ve ad ﬁlm
for budget friendly home buyers targe�ng upper middleclass
sector.

OTT Ad Film on Say-Cure, a business promo�onal video with
keen message on providing a quick and hassle free security
camera installa�on and service maintenance. Our team
produced OTT Ad Film with Television celebri�es and made a
strong brand impact.

Our adver�sing produc�on company creates digital ads for
Interna�onal wisdom school to convey their brand stories at
scale and context. Our client requirement is to create powerful
opportuni�es to reach larger audiences in real-�me and
increasingly personal.

Commercial video produc�on on Narayanan Jewellery
promotes sales on seasons. The customer requirement is to
introduce or launch a new product in the market to create a
posi�ve result over �me.

Crea�ve Ad Film on King Mobiles was to make the audience
connect emo�onally with their closed ones on various occasions of sharing love, thanks giving and more. We plo�ed the
concept touching every lives with modern needs of mobile
phones in a narra�ve style.
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Our ﬁlm making company creates colornear under theatre ads.
Theatre ads is to improve the brand reach among the cap�ve
audience which mainly focuses on increasing brand recall on
audiences and emo�onally engage with the audiences.

Concept Ad ﬁlm for Premier Sports Academy was to make the
audience realize that expert cricket training is provided in sub
urban places as exactly as urban sports academy. Sports academies world class features are highlighted using an emo�onal
storytelling style.
Theatre Ad Films on AARADHYA Gold Loan Company was made
to a�ract middle class audience and business people by
promo�ng region wise. Celebrity endorsement strategy was
obtained and ad ﬁlm was produced based on the celebrity
reputa�on.

Engage and win more customers with FILMY ADS
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